PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS:

- Management students have access to our business-student-only advising staff.
- The Business Placement Center helps you explore your career options while you learn about potential employers, salary ranges, working conditions and job outlook. They can help you find an internship that fits your career plans too!
- Our emphasis on data analysis means you’ll be out in front of the biggest trends in business management.

Specializations:

**Entrepreneurship.** The specialization is for you if you want to start and run your own independent business or franchise, or you plan to step into the family business.

**General Management.** This is a good choice if you want to get into basic business management, or if you want to gain a solid foundation and keep your options open.

**Human Resource Management.** Become a coach in the business world. This specialization is for careers in personnel management, recruiting, human resource management, diversity development, corporate hiring and more.

**Management of Health-Care Enterprises.** This specialization prepares you for careers in healthcare management—office manager, assistant administrator, or project coordinator.

**Supply Chain Management.** Learn how things get from Point A to Point B. It’s the cornerstone of Amazon and other internet shopping businesses.

Fully accredited by the AACSB (Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business)

**INTERNSHIPS**

Internships often turn into the first big career step. Here is where some of our Management students got their start:

- Barnes-Jewish Hospital
- CDW
- Columbus Blue Jackets
- Deloitte
- Disney
- Enterprise
- Mars
- NCSA Athletic
- Rush Enterprises
- Southern Illinois Healthcare

MANAGEMENT IS THE ART OF DECISION-MAKING, SUPERVISION AND STRATEGIC PLANNING TO MAKE THE MOST OF RESOURCES. A successful business manager is an organized and competent leader, a good communicator and a creative problem solver.